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Social assistance，as one of the social security system accompanied with the 
development of society, is of great significance to alleviate poverty and improve the 
welfare of the elderly. The poor elderly population, due to their low income and poor 
health，is well protected by the subsistence allowance, medical assistance and special 
relief and other relief system. With the improvement of China's social and economic 
development, the social assistance system to the elderly has transformed  
systematically and scientifically. However, there are still a series of problems 
accordingly, such as a relatively-low level of social assistance to the elderly social 
relief system, additionally, the relief is not comprehensive yet and the relevant 
coverage is not extensive and so on. 
No matter whether it is to establish and perfect the social assistance to the elderly 
with Chinese characteristics, or to provides a stable social environment for the 
economy, explorations on this system are of great significance. Thus, this paper takes 
those population in Fuzhou as an example, attempts to cast in-depth analysis on the 
social assistance to the elderly with the empirical analysis during the "12th Five-Year 
Plan" period. On the basis of previous analysis, this paper puts forward several 
countermeasures and suggestions to improve the social assistance to the aged.In the 
first chapter, it defines the relevant concept of social assistance to the poor elderly, 
summarizes the content and significance to the social assistance for the aged, and 
discusses the documents about economic assistance, living assistance, medical 
assistance and psychological assistance as well. In the second chapter, it introduces 
the development process after the establishment of People’s  Republic of China and 
“12th Five-Year Plan” of Fuzhou aged poor social relief work is reviewed.In the 
third chapter, it makes an research on the current data in the “12th Five-Year Plan” 
period. The paper argues that although the social relief work to the poor elderly that 
has ever made shows quite big progress, it has never fully meet all the economic, 
social, medical and psychological needs of those impoverished elderly people. 
Therefore, this paper deeply analyzes the relief system, the mainstream concept of 














Accordingly, his paper puts forward several proposals on how to improve old-aged 
social assistance system in Fuzhou City from five aspects such as increasing relevant 
legal rights, providing posts for the aged people to show their value, innovation and 
development, public interest first, and strengthening the system. This paper hopes to 
raise the efficiency of social assistance, improve the survival standards of the elderly 
and promote the harmonious development of the society. 
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数据，截止到 2015 年底，福州市户籍总人口 655.89 万人，现有 60 周岁及以上
老年人口 106.16 万人，占全市户籍人口总数的 15.73%，其中贫困老人共 32642
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方式态度及影响因素》对福州市 1747 名老人的调查研究发现：在调查的 1747 名
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